Abstract: Problem statement: Most concepts of linear engines were constructed as opposed pistons with complicated control devise to drive the engines. The advantage of the engines was their high overall efficiency. Approach: Although the efficiency was higher than conventional engine, however, it did not be applied yet, because the design of these engines was not only difficult to fabricate, but also it has little chance to compete the traditional engines in the market. Spring is adopted as a return force of the piston movement technique. Results: The unique of using spring as return cycle is the main characteristic of these engines. However, stroke of the engine is not constant as in the traditional engine. The problem is that, the expansion stroke is depending on thrust force of piston. On the other hand, the engine needs to operate in variable speed and load. This study is a prediction of the performance of both rotational and linear engines. Conclusion/Recommendations: The result of the examination can be used as return cycle design data of a single cylinder linear engine with spring device. As a result, the spring mechanism can be adopted to be used as return cycle in linear engine.
INTRODUCTION
Alternative engines have been developed in University Malaysia Pahang (UMP) for several years. A single cylinder high speed linear SI engine is one of the projects in the Automotive Focus Group in UMP. There are so many studies of linear engines have been conducted by researchers. However, the research results are unreliable to produce the engine in the near future. Most of linear engine researches were of high technology product designs, especially control systems. They used electronic automatic control systems. The weakness of the linear engines is its high production cost and impacted competitiveness comparing with traditional engine product, so it still needs to pay more efforts.
The main problems of linear engine design are difficult to get start, return cycle, system control, maintenance and others [1, 2] . The difficulty to control the piston motion, in particular stroke length and compression ratio, has been proved. This is due the fact that the combustion process in one cylinder drives the combustion will have high influence on the next compression [3] . A single cylinder linear engine is one alternative to eliminate, in general, the weakness of linear engines. Spring has been developed to conduct return cycle. Spring technology, which used as part of dynamics forces of linear engine, could be adopted, because spring technique can be adopted from cam valve device. It is expected, by this method, the difficulties of start and control systems can be reduced.
The problem is the difficulty of designing the system with a spring as return cycle. Also it is difficult to control the stroke. However, engine should be operated on variable speed and variable load. For electrical generator, the load is important because always it changes with the time. Engine load will affect the performance including combustion process and pressure of combustion chamber. The pressure of combustion chamber produces thrust force; this force will transfer to spring. The spring compressing force will be divided by spring constant (k) to get the engine stroke (x = F/k). The small load results in small pressure of combustion chamber, because k is constant; so the stroke will be small. On the other hand, if the load increases, it will increase the engine stroke. For that reason, it is need to design the spring precisely; otherwise the scavenging process can not work effectively. Based on the above background, the objective of this research is to predict engine performance, especially the combustion pressure characteristics and to study conventional engine performance to compare with linear engine performance. The final result of this study will be use as a design input data of a simple and small free piston linear engine with spring as return force of the piston movement technique.
Engine dynamics:
In order to investigate the dynamics of reciprocating engine, it is necessary to analyze the dynamic forces, moments and torques in a machinery systems even it was simple mechanism. However, actually the mechanism is quite complex in terms of the dynamic consideration necessary to its design for high speed operation [4] . The different between a single cylinder rotation reciprocating engine with linear engine is in the process of return back to top dead center. However, a basic mechanism for engine rotation consists of a crank, a connection rod and a piston. On the other hand, the linear engine consists of spring, connecting rod and piston. This basic design has a large impact on an engine performance. Figure 1 and 2 are sketches of mechanisms of single cylinder rotation engine and linear engine respectively.
In the internal combustion engine, it should be fairly obvious that at most we can only expect energy to be delivered from exploding gases during the power stroke of the cycle. The piston must return to top dead center on it own momentum before it can receive another push from the next explosion. In fact, for rotation engine, the energy must be stored in crankshaft merely to carry it through the top dead center and bottom dead center points. In case for single cylinder linear engine the energy should be stored in spring. See also design mechanism at Fig. 1 and 2 .
According to linear engine, spring is most crucial design and need to be analyzed carefully. In rotation engine, the stroke is always the same in many operation conditions. Displacement of spring is depending on force; this spring should be traveling from bottom dead center to top dead center as needed on mostly operation condition. It means that a part or all of intake manifold should be open in order to transfer mixture; otherwise explosion in combustion chamber will not happen. Spring displacement is effected by piston speed and engine load. Both variables could result in explosion in combustion chamber; however, different explosion also produces different thrust force as the result displacement of piston movement is unstable.
The engine works as two stroke spark ignition and does not need any valve, though to increase its efficiency it is sometimes provided with a passive (pressure differential operated) one at the intake port. It requires only two strokes, to complete its cycle. There is passageway, called a transfer port, between combustion chamber above the piston and below crankcase. There is also an exhaust port in the side moves up and down. The crankcase is sealed and mounts the carburetor on it, serving also as the intake manifold. The combustion process of two strokes spark ignition linear engine exactly the same with rotation two strokes engine, so we do not need to explain the detail of the process.
The usable output torque is created from explosive gas pressure generated within the cylinder. The magnitude and shape of this explosion pressure curve will vary with the engine design, stroke cycle, fuel used, speed operation and other factors related to the thermodynamics of the system. For our purpose of analyzing the mechanical dynamics of the system, we need to keep the gas pressure function consistent while we vary other design parameters in order to compare the results of linear engine design.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The predict engine performance without having to conduct test is call modeling [5] , GT-Power has been used for the simulation. The basic concept to predict engine performance using simulation is different with using engine experiment. Pressure diagram conducted first in experiment methods and then heat release can be analyzed, while for simulation is the opposite of the experimental method. There are two theories of heat release such as chemical theory and mathematical model using first law of thermodynamics. Both theories have been adopted in this research. Wiebe combustion model is chemical theory based, where the mass fraction burnt profile is represented as:
After differentiation of Eq. 1, the rate of heat release dt/d(t/t comb ) is expressed as:
Where:
The parameter of a characterizes the completeness of combustion, while m is the rate of combustion. Wiebe assumed x max = 0.990 and hence a = 6.908 [6] . Value of a = 5 and m = 3 have been reported to fit well with experimental data [7, 8] . Through Wiebe combustion model and then used first law of thermodynamics to substitute heat energy to pressure gradient of gas at combustion space. Equation 3 is expression of simple first law thermodynamics: dp
This is a first order differential equation of the form dp/dt = f (t, PQ for cylinder pressure as function of time, t, pressure, P and the heat release, Q. By using the main formula the pressure diagram of combustion process in linear engine could be conducted.
The characteristics of pressure at combustion chamber between rotation engine and linear engine exactly the same. The different is that dynamics movement and resulted different power output. The engine friction reduces work of an engine and it is the difference between the indicated work and the brake work at power output. The friction process in an internal combustion engine can be categorized into three components such as the mechanical friction, the pumping work and the accessory research [5, 7, 8] . In case of linear engine, mechanical friction part can be reduced because it does not need rotation motion and only leaved piston ring and gas pressure components.
To predict power output of linear engine through simulation, the predict friction loss is very importance manner. Many methods have been developed to measure the engine friction loss including experimental and simulation techniques. A great effort have been made by researchers for developing comprehensive and accurate mechanical loss models: And different model approaches have been proposed [7, 8] . Arsie, Pianese, Rizzo, Flora and Serra [9] has proposed excellent formulas; however, it can not be adopted here. Although these formulas have a high precision level, the formulas difficult to break down on some parts especially to predict friction loss through crank shaft, pin and bearing. In case of linear engines, some devices could be ignored except connecting rod, piston and journals bearing.
According to GT-Power software using manual, the engine friction is calculated using the attribute as follow:
Where: C = The constant part of the fmep PF = The peak cylinder pressure factor mpsf = The mean piston speed factor mpssf = The mean piston speed squared factor Following that expression, it is difficult to brake down in parts for friction components, but it is possible to use separate calculation using another expression. If the fmep is known, then using this data directly by inputting the data into constant part of fmep.
Atkinson, Patreanu, Clark, Atkinson, McDaniel, Nankumar and Famouri [10] introduced a simple equation for calculate fmep of linear engine. However, this expression developed only based on friction from contacting between piston and cylinder liner. In fact, the effect of cylinder pressure and main bearing still happens. For that reason the formula was not be adopted in this research. The preceding component analysis can be combined to from an overall engine fmep model. The component equations are summarized by Ferguson and Kirkpatrick [7] and have been used to develop a fmep model in this research. Some component equations, including valve train, pumping and accessory did not adopted in the present two stroke engine design. Although main bearing is differing between rotation and linear engine, however, this expression more closed to predict the friction losses on linear engine than Atkinson et al. [10] formula. Equations below are used in fmep modeling design simulation. 
Skirt: 
Gas pressure: Equation 5-11 normally used for two stroke rotation spark ignition engine, but for linear engine some parts could be eliminated. In this research, the formula (5) has been used to predict friction losses in main bearing, formula (6) for seal, formula (10) for piston rings and formula (11) for gas pressure. On the other hand, friction losses at connection rod bearing and skirt have been ignored. Figure 3 is flow chart of modeling in this research.
According to flow chart at Fig. 3 , GT-Power has been used as main model. To simulate linear engine, the fmep data has been simulated separately, then added in engine crank train mode, a part from friction constant. However, the simulation can not run automatically, so we need to conduct more than one load. For that, we should change fmep constant manually. A real engine specification has been used in this study. The main specifications of the engine are shown in Table 1 .
RESULTS
The main concern of the research is the prediction of performance of a linear engine and to design a real engine based on real rotation engine. The advantages of modifying from rotation engine to linear engine are reducing research budget and the ability of studying the comparison of both systems design which is an important thing. The main difference in performance is that friction mean effective pressure (fmep). However, performances at combustion chamber are exactly the same on both engines. In this research, parameter profiles of dynamics aspects were presented according to convention, but its convenient data are displayed by cycles. This is dedicated for linear engine, even touch the research also examined rotation engine as comparison study.
Logarithmic and P-V diagrams were used to express the pressure diagrams. The logarithmic scales to provide a rational interpretation of the profile presented by Fig. 4 , their data are expressed in terms of analytic functions. The polytrophic exponents are evaluated, accordingly from these data as presented by least square fit regression for the processes of compression and expansion profiles were linear [11] . According to Heywood [8] the start of combustion can be identified by the departure of the curve from the straight line. The end of combustion can be located approximately in similar fashion. Figure 4 is logarithmic diagram introduce log P versus log V on variable speeds. The characteristics of engines at same condition introduce that maximum pressure increase from beginning to 2 then decrease until 6.1 m sec −1 . However, pressure degradations after Figure 9 shows the characteristics of mechanical efficiency of both rotation and linear engines. The greatest losses energy at high speed engines reduced the mechanical efficiency, while heat loss is the greatest loss at low speeds [15] . Fuel consumption is one of the most important characteristics of the engine performance; to get a good improvement is much have better in fuel consumption properties. Figure 10 is comparison result of brake specific fuel consumption between rotation and linear engine. Same think with other performance, the characteristics of fuel consumption of linear engine is better than rotation. The improvement of brake specific fuel consumption is between 3.2-25.7%. The average improvement is about 11.2%. The economist area linear engine is in between 2-5.1 and 2-4.1 m sec −1 for rotation engine. The minimum oil consumption is about 297.9 for linear engine and 323.6 g k −1 W h for rotation engine. The brake efficiency of both linear and rotation engines can be shown at Fig. 11 . The greatest brake efficiency is at piston speed of 3.6 m sec −1 . However, after dropped at 5.6 then the efficiency were increased again at 6.1 m sec −1 . This phenomena causing by mass flow of fuel and power were decreased at 6.1 m sec −1 , but the trend of both parameter were not parallels as the result brake efficiency was increased. Focusing on main objectives of this research is to design a real linear engine with spring as return cycle. To design the spring, it is needed an optimization of thrust force of the piston. Figure 12 is a prediction of maximum pressure on variable pressure at full load of engine performance. At beginning of speed the maximum pressure was 36.3 bar, then become maximum about 45.8 bar at 2 m sec −1 after all degradation fall until 26.7 bar at 6.1 m sec −1 . The variable of maximum pressure ware fluctuated, especially different between minimum and maximum pressure was high. To discuss correlations between engine load, speed and maximum pressure is complicated. There are so many theory effecting performance and characteristics of the engine. Pressure could be related with the crank angle at which this maximum pressure occurs, the maximum pressure rise and so many correlated could be analysis. The rate of change of pressure is substantially affected by the rate of change of cylinder volume as well as rate of burning, change in the pashing of the combustion process [8] . Slow burning and fast burning related with speeds and loads also have correlated with occurring maximum pressure. The quantity of fuels burn at premixed combustion also contributed the maximum pressure. According of Fig. 12 maximum pressure occurred at 2 m sec −1 , it is much affected by the quantity of fuels burnt at premixed combustion was highest as the result highest maximum pressure. The other hand, combustion rates at high speed were gradually and resulted smaller maximum pressure. Back to main objectives of using spring as return cycle, based on the maximum pressure data the spring could be design specifically. But need to study independently on specific topic.
DISCUSSION
Combustion pressure is one of an important performance to discuss. Related with combustion pressure performance result is complicated, it is because have been effected by many variables and could not explain only case by case. This performance is important to design the spring for return cycle in linear engine. However, trend of pressure is scattered from small at low and high speed and high at medium speed. If it is correlated to optimization of spring design for spring system in linear engine it needs analysis carefully.
Friction work is defined as the difference between the works transferred to the piston from the gas contained inside the cylinder and work available at drive shaft. The analysis of friction losses is an important aspect to consider during the design process because the main difference between a good engine design and average design often is the difference in their friction losses [12] . Figure 6 is comparison of friction between linear and rotation engine. The main difference of these graphs causing by the skirt. However, a friction loss of skirt is depending on average velocity of the piston. According to Ferguson and Kirkpatrick [7] and see also on Eq. 9, that formula is correlated with boundary lubrication viscosity, bore of the piston and average velocity of the piston. Moreover, Patton, Nitschke and Heywood [13] suggested a proportionality constant C ps = 294 kPa mm sec m −1 . In case of the linear engine, for skirt friction, it was ignored because the rotations do not work in this engine. However, in general designs of piston assembly were not skirt connector in linear engine [14] . The main objective to develop linear engine is increasing brake power and performance in Fig. 7 is very clear. Comparing with another research result, both trends have similar performance. Heywood [8] and Stone [7] also reported that performance characteristics of small two stroke engine have maximum power at about 4.1 m sec −1 and smaller motor cycle engine can achieve slightly higher bmep and higher speeds. According engine specification at . At same speed on 6.1 m sec −1 was about 0.7 kW for rotation engine. In case maximum power of linear engine is totally different because target of improvement of the research is to increase power output from the engine. The improvement power output increased between 2.3-34.6% and the average improvement is about 13.8%. In this study an excellent improvement is at high speed engine performances. At low speeds, improvement is not too strong as high speeds performance. Normally brake specific fuel consumption as function of engine speed. Brake specific fuel consumption decreases as engine speed increases, reaches a minimum and then increases at high speeds. Fuel consumption increases at high speed because of greater of friction losses. At low engine speed, the longer time per cycle allows more heat loss and fuel consumption goes up [15] . According to Fig. 6 , the friction loss of rotation engine is high at high speed and this result impacting of the fuel consumption increases. Brake specific fuel consumption also effected by fuel equivalence ratio. Based of the research result the fuel equivalence ratio between 2.5-6.1 m sec −1 unsystematically fluctuation, those impacted brake specific fuel consumption at high speed as a Fig. 10 .
Brake efficiency in Fig. 11 is very clear result. However, this result has different trend comparing with Mikalsen and Roskilly [16] . The free piston engine has a slight efficiency advantage over the conventional engine at low speeds but drops as the speed increases. This is could be compromises because the performance of an engine can be affected by configuration of engine design.
CONCLUSION
Prediction of the performance of linear engine with spring has been studied in this research. To predict brake power of linear engine, the friction losses were simulated separately using GT-power software. However, the result is clear and comparing with rotation engine all of performances introduce strong improvements especially at high speed operation. Friction losses could be reduced dramatically, as the result of power output could be increased. Specific fuel consumption also could be reduced specially at high speed operations, this result causing by reducing friction losses and change the energy to contribute the power output of an engine.
The prediction of combustion pressure at variable speed is very importance result in the research. Although the area of pressure maximum fairly different it is still possible to design spring as return cycle in the linear engine. Related with combustion pressure performance result is complicated, it is because have been effected by many variables and could not explain only case by case.
In general results of the research could be adapted to design a real linear engine specially to simulate design spring as return cycle. Based on prediction a weakness of original engine design, it is possible to modify improvement system design.
